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ly were spectators unable to do any 
ng towards extinguishing the fire, 

but they were soon horror stricken to 
sce the students crowding to the win- 

Convention will ‘show, and the fact is | 
Uiijestiguatije that the funds of the 
College are gradpally diminishing, and | 
unless some regedy is provided one of 

little faces dimple with pleasure and | |, delivery, this method secures greater 
the bright eyes grow still brighter. 88 | securaey wid cleganee of diction, 8 

mamma decks them with her own garter wpon which enltivated people 

hands, in the new dress she has made! | ope often inclined to insist greatly —   & for them with ol dows with scorched and faces, | two results must follow—either the, How much warmer and more com | [gulso places the preacher more at case, 
doomed, either to an awful desth by the | College exercises must cease at once, | fortable they feel if mamma wraps | Loath before ~ during the delivery ; 

flames. which were rapidly approach: | or the exercises will be kept upfors| them u ie thes go to school !— | preserving him from those decided 

ing them, to or take scarcely less | few years and then its existence will| No one but ber can warm the mitis and | Hilures. which are often due to the 

dreadful alternative of leaping from the | terminate for want of funds to sustain | overshoes or the comforts around the | speaker's state of health and cipcum- 

| windows. Their fate seemed sealed, | it. The last annual report shows that | necks! | stances. It enables him, too, jo use 

but their brave young hearts wereequal | the theologies! and literary fund! There is a peculiar charm about all | the sermon subsequently without the 
to the emergency- After the inter | amounted to $58,855 80, it may now be' she does, the precious mother. They | necessity of renewed prepaiation. 

| change of a few hasty words, they de- | set duwn at several hundred dollars! could not sleep. nay. for that matter | On the other hand, this method has 

termined to leap from the giddy heights ; less—but these sums are merely nomin- | she could not if she failed to visit| pany disadvantages. It wids in 

where they stood. rather than fall sac | al—a capeful examination of the hooks, | their chamber, and with her own soft | concentrating oue's powers. it makes 

rifices to the merciless element which and inguiry into the condition of the! hands arrange them comfortably be | him very largely dependent ow such 

i: awihe surely must have been 8 | was raging behind them. All but four | subscribers to the different funds since! fore she slept! Her heart thrills with | gecistance. It compels him to go over 

nt will Le make i change in their ehisis, when the ark, did take that fearful leap, and aston- the Jast Convention, have developed! gratitude to her Ureator as she looks | the whole ground more coupletely, it 

ely ad Ly te Sean : v | pol woll, through all these obstacles, was finish- ishing to relate, though many of them | the fact that but little over forty | on those sweet, blooming faces, and | is not always more thorouzhly ; in 

stabs tar ofioe Sand wis a : pard, : ed, and they saw the strange sights of | jumped from the windows of the fourth, thousand dollars of the eutirefunds when their prayers are done, Imprint, | making his thinking more extensive. it 

» : : lions. and leo s. and tigers, and | story of the building. not one was kill- | of the College (besides the late sub-| 8 good night kiss on each rosy mouth. | may render it less intensive : fop, ob- 

Ble ET SHEL SES oF : : Pa ) bears, and clephants, and all other | ed. A ladder was fortunately brought  seription lists, and hst of Bro. Hen It may be, too, a tear will start for | liged to run over the surface every- 

aut dor Lh Sly ang 14 | . | ; Pro i tribes of nature, coming like lambs, | by the thoughtfulness of a citisen of dersou, hereafler mentioned) can now | one little nestling, laid in its chill nar- | where, he may go beneath it nowhere. 

« mot mark d wa the : gently paired. and having lost their for arion, by which Mr. Montague, one | be regarded as svailable. The annual! vow bed, for whom her maternal care | It consumes in mere mechanical effort 

it Re (ase i | rocity. quietly and instinctively seek- | of the teachers, and three of the stu- | interest on the portion of this amount! is no longer needed. It sleeps, though | an amount of time which might often 

eo ing shelter in their appointed places in | dents were rescued from the dreadful | which gays interest, and the tuition | the sleet and snow descend and the| Le more profitably spent upon the 

oi wll ir adv orton theark ? | death with which they were threaten: | roceived® from students who sre now | wild winter howls around its head! It} thoaghts of the discourse. If there is 

v naint ol ad . : 2. Yes, they were no doubt astonish | ed. It was then discovered that Mr. receiving the benefit of scholarships, | needs no longer her tender care! A | carelessness in preparing aud this is 

wk cain i i i ed; bat some of them probably thought | A. H. Talbert, one of the students, and are not beneficiaries, will not pay | mightier arm enfolds it! It isat rest | | very frequently to be obscrved in writ 

wie 11 th layed banging fal Nosh.s skill had secretly tamed the| was still in the fourth story of the! the current expenses of the College ;| She feels and knows that it is right, | ten discourses.) there is scarcely auy 

Lotta © onal wild beasts, and he now paraded them | burning building, and his death seem- | and the consequence is, that one of snd bends meekly to the band that| possibility of remedying the faalt or 
fi EE as evidence of his sapernstural mission. | od inevitable. He was not seen st the three slternatives must b> taken: the, sped the shaft. and turns, with 8) error, though it may be clearly per 

oped ne Sil 3:1 However, they had not long to ponder | windows. but it was known that he College must be closed, the principal | warmer love, if it be possible. to those | ceived in the course of delivery. It 

TRE these things, for soon all were in the| was in the buildinz. Three noble fund must be used and gradually ex- | little ones who are left to love. How | aceustoms a man to think only 8: fast 

ark, and the ark was shat. | spirits, Prof N. K. Davis, Mr. Augus- hausted, or a sufficient sum must be ob tenderly she guards them from danger. ' as he ean write, when it 1s wuck more 

1. I learn from the Scriptures that | tus Stollenwork. and Mr. Washburn. tained by anuual subseriptions tosup- | and with a strong. wiring love, she | natural and convenient that we should 
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and sounds of revelry and wirth; per 

ged a few days, the sarcastic 
flings at these strange proceedings be- 
came more bitter, 

| 2 True, but their joy was short— 
| the heavens :uiddenly grew strangely 
dork, aud the fury as of a thousand | 
storms burst upon them. The ogean 
burst up from’ where there had been   i; £ 
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dry lands, and the floods fell as if from 
| vast water spouts. In a moment t 
| mirth was changed into shrieks which | gentle _aboye referred 10, whe was 
| as quickly were hushed beneath het EA, blov did net survive the | 
§ 

from the order to enter the ark was | inmediately volunteered to imperil 
yet seven days unto the flood: and | their own lives, to rescue him. He 
there were marriages, festive scenes, | was found by them. insensible on the 

4 ry | floor of a room in the fourth story, and 
| ape as the impending judgments were | 

| wag taken up, and by heroic daring 
amid smoke, fire and falling timbers, 

| and great physical energy, he was car | 
| ried dgwn, and saved from immediate 
| death Many of the students were 
fnost seriously injured, either by burns 
or their falls. ost of them. however, 
have either entirely recovered or near 
ly 80; sowe few are still suffering, but 
with fair prospects of ultimately being 
restored 10 health. One of the young | 

waters; save where some stragifier had | injuries received from the fire. Hopes 

liverance. 
1. The Bible says the next destruc 

tion of this world shall be by fire, how 
shall we escape? 

2 By being found in Christ, our 
ark, we shall ride safely above the 
fires, and stand secure with the blest 

| wpon the Mount of God. 

Report of the Board of Trastess of 
Howard College’ 

The Board of [Irustees of Howard   
: 1. The entedelavinn world 

Rin have been very wicked to have de 
: such a punishment as the Del- 

College respeetfully submit the follow 
ing report of the condition and prog- 
ress of the College since their last re 
port : 

The Board have seen no cause to 
complain of any member of the Faeul 

' ty, to whose able and officient superin- 
and management the educa 

tional interest of the College has been 

| in place of the Assistant Tutor in the 
' Primary Department, the Board found 
| that it was necessary to elect Mr. Mel- 

1 elim hid the surg Jo long bio Wise were po some Hime Snisrtained Jhat he | 
. while the | wend nh at Dis 

the waste of waters with songs of de- | ie Petoyer gieat Disposer 
of events had decreed otherwise. It 

| seemed hard that one so young so full 
| of hope, should be thus torn away in 
| the morning of life, from every endear- 
ment which earth could give, but’ 

‘the Great Being who calle. him 
away had prepared him for his depart: 
ure, and while those who loved him | 
here for the many excellencies of his! 

| character, can but lament his untimely | 
{ death, and will long take sad pleasure 
in recalling the many evidences of the 
| goodness and gentleness of his nature | 
| which memory falthfully treasured up, | 
| they are cheered by the hope that he is | 

ly piety secured to him. 
The suddenness of the fire, and the) 

place of its origin—cutting off as it did | 
all way of escape for the students— | 

chemicsl tus. cabinets of cu 
riosities, libraries of the College, 

tal loss. The calamity on the denomi- | 
_| nation and the general educational in- 

the | terests of the country, is great. The 
visitation is mysterious, but He who | 
controls all things “‘weeth not as man | 
seeth ;'' and however awful and over | ies : 
whelming the misforsune now sppear- { tained. and that he should be kept n 

ed to be, let us bow in humble submis- | : wishes all | 
sion to His will, with the confident as- | be uel ; that this Convention! ject 
surance that however inscrutable this 

it was designed for good. The How- 
ard College did not consist merely of 
the brick and mortar out of which the 
building was constructed, and in which 
ite exercises were conducted, nor of 
the many and varied articles of valee 

rendered it impossible to save any of | 
the College property. Not only the | 

.{ buiding, but the philosophical aod | 

of the two Literary Societies connected | 
with it, and of the President of the | 
College ; m short, evergthing is a to | 

event isto our shortsightedness, that | 
| Howard College shall no longer have 

whieh it contained ; but it was an or- | hemen 

y the constantly recurring deficiency. 
I'he Board have made many efforts to 
procure the services of such an agent 
as the necessities of the case demand, 
but thus far without success. Hro. | 
Henderson was appointed by the Board | 
in July last to canvass so much of the 
State as he could during the last va- | 
cation ; and it affords us pleasure to be 
able to state, that he was met with a 
liberality at least as great as could 
have been expected. During the short 
time he was in the ficld, he obtained 
something over ten thousand dollars of 
good subscription. All the circum- 
stances conswderaxl, probably no agent | 
was at any previous period more suc- | 
cessful. Thissum is not only cheering 
in itself, but it is proof of the con-! 
sinned desire of tl.e denomination, as' 
well as of the community, to sustain | 
this institution. It sagurs favorably 
for one more systematic effort that may | 
hereafter be made to effect its perma 
nent endowment. The questions how- 
esor will recur : How shall the anvual | 
deficit in paving the expenses of the | 
College be met? Shall the principal 
continue to be weed, and thus the 
chances for the permanent endowment | 
of the College be annually diminished, | 
the diminuation increasing in amount 
with the time this system shall be fol- 
lowed? These are questions which | 
the Board of Trustees submit to the 

now reaping the reward which his ear- | Convention and ask solutions at the | 
resent sessien. The Board respect | 
ully solicit definite action. If it be 
the pleasure of the Convention, that 
the principal of the College fund shall 
not he used, let it be so said ; and let | 
it be understood mn connection there | 
with, that this determination must be | 
adhered to, although a suspension of | 
the exercises of the College Le the re- | 
sult. | 

Whatever course may be adopted, | 
the Buard beg leave to press upon the | 
Convention, and the desomination at | 
large, the necessity of immediate action | 
in order to secure the end so long de- | 
sired-—the permanent endowment of | 
the College ; that the services of at | 
least one efficient agent should be ob- | 

i 

the field until the end wished for shall | 

now resolve that, with the aid | 
of the Giver of all good, that the 

a doubtfel and existence, | 
but thet it shail be placed on 8 solid 
and enduring basic, snd that it shall! 
be what the denomination, if wnited | 
and determined, can make it—an or- | 

t to the State 8 mosument to | 
ist zeal and liberality in the cause | 

watches by their bed side when they | think at least as fust as we can alk 

are ill! Blessings be on the gentle, 

home loving mother. Angels will look | 

with love apon her acts. Her children 

it deprives his: discourse of the hens fit 

of all that mental quickening which is 

produced by the presence of the con- 

will rise up. and call her blessed, and | pregation. and prevents him from turn 
the memory of her kindly deeds will | 
enfold her as a garment. 

For the South Western Baptist 

Brethren Editors : 
As the subject of reading sermons, | qi. is far less effective, for all the 

in the pulpit, in the place of preaching. | 
. 

Herald, Richmond, Veo. 
0. WELCH. 

Kingston, Tallsdegs Co., Als. 

is now up before the people, 1 will 
cast in my mite upon hy sending and | ws po 
requesting to publish an Essay ow Ps A "Rie action Mus 
the | of Prompt and fo sed variety, ang Bis action must 

livering Sermons, from the Religious | 

ing to account unforeseen circum 

stances, or thoughts just then struck 
out, in a way that is often made very 
impressive. And. as to the actual de 
livery. there can be no guestion that 

great purposes of oratory. than speak 

ing. The preacher's tones will cither 

be mopptons ge have qaly » 

always be unnetural, scarcely ever 
raising us higher than to feel that he 

| really makes very graceful gestures for 
a man who is reading— that it i= almost 

| like he was speaking. Especially does 

Essay, ou the best Made of Preparing | je Jack the expressiveness of the ey 
and Delivering Sermons. 

The subject is one of such compass | 
We all know that, other things being 
anything near equal, we are more im- 

and complexity that we cannot expect | pressed by a man's speech when he is 

to investigate it in general, and pro- | manifestly talking to ws, actually ad- 

pose to deal # mply with its practical 

aspects. We make only one or two | 
| conclude with reference to this method, preliminary remarks. 

dressing us, and iking not from off 
his paper. but from out his head. We 

A sermon becomes such only in the | that its advantages for picparation 

act of delivery. Whatever mode of | 
preparing be adopted, it is not strictly | 
a sermon, but merely the preparation 
for one, until it is delivered. And the 
praper design of a sermon is to pro- 
uce its effect as delivered. Tue sub- | : 

| little. Its advantages for preparation sequent printing such a discourse to 
read, however itimate and useful, 
is a matter incidental and additional. | 
We must inquire, then, what method 
is calculated to produce the greatest 

and most lasting effect vpon those whe 
bear the sermon delivered ? 

Agoin. In consulting the taste of 
our auditory, we are apt to regard loo 
exclusively the 8 of the cul- 
tivated few. It is true they exercise 
no little influence upon the many ; yet, 
while the people at large may be in- 
duced thereby to acquiesce in some 
particular method, it may sill con 
tinue devoid of the power greatly to 
interest or impress . 

Yet, another remark must be, that 
t to decide on some 

by 
men with very great success. : 

pare chmopi, WL ue al : ies, but inguire 

is best for men in general 7 

arc by no means so superior af it might 
first appear. leaving not enough gain 

to counterbalance its immense disad 
vantage in delivery. 

Of the second method. to wride and 

repeal from memory, we need say but 

are of course the same as iu the former 
case except that it mast abstract 
several hours of the time lelonging 

to preperation. for the grievous and 

ignoble drwigery of committing to 
memory the exact words. J heve is 
here still less opportunity then in the 
other method, for interpolating an in- 
cidental thought, er lor adding lei 
or fire under the excitement of th 
moment. The mind is all in shackles 
thefe being little use for ouy of iis 
faculties, save to rememier what comes 
next on the page. And, us 10 the de 
livery, there arc few exceptions to the 
statement that it is mechanical, moi 
or less unnatural. That wan is, at 
best, only speaking to a subject in the 
presence of the people, not addressing 
the people on Rie yet. Taking 
into the account, then. the greater gon 
sumption of timg, we reckon this 
method wot generally desirable. It 
would, sometimes. be well to write, 
and fixing the thought in the mind, to 
lay away the manuseript for a con- 
siderable time before speaking, so that 
the writing ean only operate like a 
first careful thinking over the sulgest 
while there will come up vo vision of 
wgex and lines to distur and confuse. 
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tit is obvious that there wiTi rarely 
be time for such a proeess us this. 

We come now te the third method, 
to speak extemporaneously. This does 
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Mat belongs to our : 
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9 act as agents for an Payments may be made 
#9 lw by those who are convesicut to them: 
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Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Als. 
whea thesmouats sent, donot sppear in the 

receipt list in dae time, we wish to be informed 
of it 
  

AGENTS IN ALABAMA, 

For HOWARD COLLEGE. Elder J. H. 
Devorie. of Marion, Ala. is Financia! Sec'y 

For the CENTRAI INSTITUTE, J. A. 
Pryast, Hanover, Ala. 

For the ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY 
Hider JD. Warians, Wetampks. Als. 

For the LA FAYETTE FEMALR COL- | 
LEGE, Eider H. Wiistaws, La Fayette, Ala.   For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, 
st Marion. Als. EMer Jessx A. Covtaxs, Crop | 
well, Als, snd Elder K. Hawmory, Cam | 
den, Ala. 

For the BIBLE REVISION ASSOCIA-| 
TION, Louisville Ky., Elder Jauss Dass, of 
Newnas. Ga. : 

Hach of the shove is authorisod agent for the | 
South Western Raptiat. t 

J. M. Nuwwix, Agent for raising funds to | 
finish the Baptist Church at Tallasser. : 

oC ———————— = —— 

Mission Roows, Ricunosn, Jan. Lith 1855, 
The Board of Foreign Missions of the South | 

era Baptist Convention, bave secured the servi- | 
ces of Bev. C.F, Sturgis. for so much of his 
time a8 he can spare from his pastorate to aid | 
in the endeavor to raise funds to meet the pros. | 
ent wants of the Board, aod they wast that his | 
appeals, whether personal, or by lester, will be 
boartily responded to. 
The Board veed not less than $13000 by the 

15th of April est, and must look 10 Alabama | 
for come $1500 or 82000 of that amount, 

A.M. POINDEXTER, Ast, Bect'y., F- M. 
B. 5 BY. . —-— 

The Times, 
The present distress, in » cominercial point of 

view, is without a parallel, within vor recollec- 
tion Whats to be the issue, is known gply | 
to him, whose paths are inthe ses. aud whose | 
counsels are a great deep. The christian. mean 
time, must comfort himself with the promiee, 
“All thigs work together for good to them that 
love God to them who are called according to | 

Ins purpose * He in not to, be afraid of evil ti- 
dings. In the 46th Psalin, David draws a very 
striking contrast between the Church oh the 
world. in seasons of distress. “God is our ref | 
uge and strength, a very present belp io tine 
of trouble,” ke. [tis sid that when any thrent- 
ning cloud gathered over the harizon of the Ref: 
ormation. Lather used 10 say to his friends, 
“Come, let us sing the 48th Psalm.” In the 

world theré iss cosseless storm of strife and 
commotion: in the Church ull is harmony, peace 
awd tranguility. In the world is to be seen “dis 
tress of nations, with perplesity, the sea and 

the waves thereof roaring. but amid this din of 
strife, the righieous have vo “four,” —~they are 
able on the contrary. 10 lift up their heads with 
joy sod triumph, and confidently look for the 
coming sod kingdom of Messiah. Yes, though | 
the earth be removed though the mountaing 
thereof sre burhd into the midst of the seh— 
though the ses be dashed into the most’ violent 
sgitation—thoagh the whole sarroundirg scene 
present nothing but the sublimity of hon | 
There is a river whore placid waters, 4 

from the storm without, undisturbed by all the 
convulsions of natere, make glad the city ottiad. 
Along its quiet valley, encircled by the ever 
lasting hills, its peaceful waters flow, heediess of 
the fary of the tempest without. scattering light, 
and fife, and joy, to the favored inhabitants on 
ts banks “As the hills are round about Jern- 
saletn, so is the Lord round about bis people.” 

  

Foy con 

plat which 
ihe virtue. For in 

after CBPist hud been fusting 

nd the ones ak they be made bread. That 
the anspicions occasion on which the great 

Decviver sought to overcome the second 
Adam, as be did the first Adan. And reader, 
it is in times like these that this seme Deceir- 

er presents the same temptation to ws. It ie 

with more than common power, and pointing to 
oir pruperty. comand us to tat it inte broad 
0 (0 arrange it, ss to @efint the just claims of 
creditor. so that we cali. still enjoy it, in ater 
contempt of all moratand legal oblizatien. And 
he wha resorts to sch miserable subterfugis os 
these. to cvalle the payment of an honest dein, 
betrays not only sb utter want of integrity. but 

a total distrust of God He practically declares 

that God cannot supply bis wants through any 
other agencies. snd that ke cannot therefore 
trust him-—jost as if Cheist bad yielded to the 
temptation of the devil. it would have been a 
censure upon the wisdom of the Holy Spirit for 
lending into the wilderness. We may lay it 
down as a golden rule, from which ticd never 

departs, that it is only when the common seen 
cies he bas ordained to supp y our wants fil of 
that end, that be interposes. in the way of a 
special providence. That is truly & seblime 
faith which can yicld up the lest items of prop 
erty to meet the claims ofa just creditor. and 

calmly relying upon bim whe bears the young 

ravens when they cry, look up from his cheor 
less hopeless destiutiton day by day for his daily 

bread which can descend with dignity and 
ease from the highest state of affloence. its splen- 
did mansions, equipage and luxuries, to the 

abodes of poverty —which an trast an unseen 
hapd to supply and guide him amid the darken 
ing. appalling aspects of a crisis which threst- 
ens to bankrupt the world! We repeat it--if 

the present age can supply a character that 

reaches the very seme of moral sublimity. it is 

he, who yielding up without a mermur & hajpy 
home, and the thousstuds of means that he might 
retain by resorting to anexpedient which would 

be commended by the “wise und pradent ef this 
work” and throwing to arms ofa vigorous 

fuith aronnd a beipless wile and children a 
= | faith which, in darkness knows no doula, to dun 

ger feels no fear —carries them forth upon ali 
the uncertainties and dangers of bi dark aud fore 

bidding Mature relying ong] vpon God to sup 
ply food avd raiment to these who he loves 

dearer than his own life. Such infegrity as this 

will bear the fires of the grat day, Soch « 
stranger and pligrim as this. will find a cify of 

ter a while, “which bath foundations, whose 
builder and maker is God.” We may seftle it 

down 8 ao eternal truth, that whatever the 

fires of such an ordeal as is vow swecping over 
our country consumes, is uothing but chaff wid 

deoss—aud that it isa mercy ie God thes to 

dispel a delupion thet might otherwise blind its 
vietim to impeudiog ruin, out! the fires of peor 
dition should reves] the extent of the decryption. 
Happy. thrice happy. shall that man be, wise 

boteds shall wax stronger— shose faith, md 

hope, and love. shall but be periecied Ly the re- 

Buer » fire—uptin whinge path. beset by » thou 
sand snares; the light shall shine wore sud more 

' until the lustre of & Joudless day shall brighten 

upon his destiny. “ 

Proverbial Sermons No, 4. 
“Two things have | of thee ; deny 

pie then not before 1 die: wove far from un 
vanity aud lies ; give mg peiiber posarty vor 
riches; Fed me with food conveniont for me : 
Lest 1 be full apd deny thee and wey. who is 
the Lord? or lest 1 be poor and steal, amd tuke 
the name of my Ged Wm un — Proverbs 

i —9. 

This prayer of Agur is foli of piety and 
resignation. He was anzious to benor God 

aud live an exemplary life. free from the vil of 

the world, snd devoted to his religions duties — 

To live thus be did not wish to be guilty of 
vanity and falsehood, sing so common in the 

world and so prejudicial to piety ; but he wished 

tw live u holy and trutifal life, far nmoved 
from extreme poverty and from s superabund- 

ance of riches. And knowing full well the 

proneness of patare 10 murmur ender misfortune 

and to do wrong, be earnestly prayed to God 
to preserve him from deep poverty ; and deeply 
sensible of the snares of riches he carmestly im- 

plored the interposition of God to preserve him 
fom being overburdened with the incumbrances 
of the worl. What a lesson of pious in- 

struction do we lenrn from this excellent model | 
How fall of true spirituality! Let us further 
observe, 

1. That here is an example of full consecra- 
tion to God. Agur took God for his portion 
He was coatented to reccive whatever God 
might bestaw, and do without whatever God 
might withhold. and submit to it as all for the 

best. He manifested po undue anxiety for the 
fotare. He wished to gratify no nalely pos 
slows, and gain Bo pEncoessary  swount of 
worldly goods, Bul regarding Gol us bis con- 

: ual benefactor, be was 
atxipus auly to enjoy bis favor. and (0 do his 
will in the world. Ee asked pot for long life, 

ot great worldly ipfluence, for the sucows of 
plans, nor for 3 soperabandunce of any 

of tiods earthly biessings. So bis daily wanis 
were supplied and God's will was done be asked 

| ne wore, and desired no more. Having food 
and raiment be was therewith content, thus 
giving an exemplification of the Apostolic doc 
tive; * Godliness with contentment is great 
goin." Tim. 66 dir ES 

“Remove far from me vanity sod Hes."   
Tig 3 Ril as 

F041 ErAd01 Wr @ATLINGO; 

ol o the world. Fle de 
mors that mew ean confer, but 
that cometh from God ; and 

§ hy fe 

» 

x5 Yo asslouiad 

| lund and 

| the main points though they differ on the minor 

hu Me. 

| mormgr Sr iy gh {Nk ry A gue mewt : be 
devoutly asked God to preserve him from | 
that state. Soli i semgd nat fo | rd~ 

. Wr) be of wel fearsd? bat wg | his own liability 10 act sinfully against God. — 

object not bis own bodily comfort. 

wind. Bat how many 
whose own bodily comfort is regarded far pe 
than Gods glory. Again uolice, thet be de 
pended net upoa bis own skill 
preserve him from poverty. He wel knew the | 
viciitades of fortune, aud the 

therefore be besought God te 
from the terrible copsequences of povert 
Riches he wlio desind 10 be deliversd 
Here is indeed a prodigy | 
the spit of the world. Mammon is the ido! | 

(of u lgege portion of the world. Give me 
wealth. Give we gold Give Bic oases, and | 

prascasions, is the enger ery of the | 
| mass of mankind, But Agur knew that riches | 

| incrended the burden of care, and thensporsi. | 
| bilities of life; and peculiarly throw sround 
| Wen temptations © evil. Under their influence 
| tie heart too often becomes lifted up with pride 
| ated the hanghty possessor regunding himse'l pg! 
| the child of fortane. furgets 
| Yauntingly ays, 

| few 

  

his benefactor and 
who is the lord” But 

rich wen are humble Christians. and riches 
{Prove a snare to the soal, while they profit not | 
{WW the day of wrath. Yea it isa New Festa: 
j ment truth, a declaration of Christ hinuelf 
{ that. “It is easier for a camel to go through 
| the ey of a neodle, than for a rich man to enter | nto the kugdom of Gad Mutt. 19:24 
| with all these declaration and 
| eager multitudes 

Yat 

Warpings the | press on in quest of gold 
| Readvr, stop listen 16 the fervent prayer of 
| Amur: * Give me not riches, lest I be full and deny thee. and say who is the Lord? 
L ealopt it as yours ? 

4 “Fed me with fod 
Enough 10 supply his 
Panper the 

Cab you 

convemont for me, 

Not to 
ar bo lead to voluptuons 
5 noedlul to make hin 

and Bappy in bi. This is enough 
it is his duty to scck this much. Christ ‘meeifl taught the sammie prioetph: in his prayer, 1“ u We us our daily bread,” and a dee and Proper | auxiety for our Baturel supplies is all right — Boyoud this we Oy gratify a covetons desire. How important & such a prayer! How ap | 

“He giveth to the boust his J aud io the young ravens which ery 
Psalm 1479. «w bervfore if Glad so ¢ athe 

| be gras of the field, whic today is ww 
! 

! 

hatura! wants, 

appetit 
fint whatever 

| eomifsriahle 

Usind 

Lh 
i 

i 
te He 

| Pin able it is! 

Found, 

WaRraw is cust into the oven, shall he not much | wre clothe you? O ye of little faith Matt. { 6.30, With sach encouragement before a4 | 
| why pot trust in him? Why net fully adopt 
| the admirable prayer of the dos oled Aear? 

Rev. J. D. Williams and an Oud. 
sider, 

| In our issue of the 4th inst we published a 
| short article from a highly respected brother 
who wrote gver the signature of * Outsider 

! and eriticized an article of Rev. J.D. Will Ans. 
We have receved » reps from Bro Williams, 

tand whic we have Riven hin free secess to our 
| Columps geoerally. we hel constrained thus 
| time to decline the publication of the present | 
| article, for reasons which we an confident will 

be satisfactory to him wivn expiaind. i 
lu thas decliving to publish bis ceply we | 

j deem it proper to say thet * an oatsider has 
| Bot probably enjoyed the privilege of reading 
[all Bro. Wiliams communications, and is not 
| therelore a8 Mily acquainied with all his po 
| sitions as the mass of our readers is. We Bap 
| pose that wnst of our resders are well enough | 
} acquainted with his view das they have been given 
| very fully aiready. Suffice it 10 my that we do 
| vot uuderstand him to adopt a theory thet sts 
Lat naught the divine operations of the Holy | 
| Spirit in the work of regeneration. nor that | 
| denies divine sovereignty in the election and | 
| salvation of the sinner. So far from this be | 
| bas simply waged a warfare upon Futalism ; | 
| yet in doing so he has (seemingly ot leust) | 
| verged a little too fr into Arminianism in! 
| some of bis remarks. Leaving controversy out | 
(of the question we presume no one will soeuse | 
| Wim of adopting the real Arminian creed. His | 
| true position is a medium between the two ex- | 
| tremes mentioned shove, and we presume that | 
| Bro. Williams and his opponents ol agree in | 

| ones. 
| We make these remarks that our readers | 
| may understand and appreciate Bro. Wa 
| yiews, 
i mr  & — 

i Pastoral Resignations. | 
| The great number of Chorches south nd 
uver the country —the continual removals and 

| changes of winisters—the aunval calls Fn! 
| pastoral service. aud the frequent resignations | 
| pastors, ame giving rise 10 » practice, which 
|: though proper in some instuncrs. is we four! 
growing into an evil. We mean the practice | 
of Churebes pablishing resolutions respecting 
the resignation of their pastors. ! 

Now we presume as 8 general thing that the 
pstor hes pod and sulllcient reasons for re 
wining bis charge, and that the Chareh is sin: 

{ sere in publishing meoletions of regret, and | 

  
  

pe 

These and other similar cases may | od of 
Ri het SL 

fy J Bt 
Sustify It. 

Rev. Saws. H. Hoots formerly of 

ATR SN TE 
eccentric J A. Webb now in California | 

Here is the in 8 letter to the Uareiton Baptist sigos his | Winishpd. The books thercfore to some | manifestation of a truly devotional frame of same and alisches the double title of Dr. P. | e5test be purchased in advance, and placed in 
there are in the workl | and Lb D. to it. He is known us the wan { one or more places in the State whose they will 

pligrim. aod is a great writer of poems | be 0eey of accom. Thin will reguice capital for 
{ abd songs. lu speaking of his poetry be says : {bey must be bought with cash. But therein 

or furvtheag lt 0% lmve now wy number of original yun ex. siready » considerable fond in the treasury of 

deting 

tended 10 the enorme namiber of 2700 pleces 

alphabet four times.” 

He closes his letter with the follow ing lines : 
“Brethren and sisters pray for the Wande; ng 
Pigrim. 

Elis way is hard, his wock is great, 
Bat on the Lord bis soul can wait ; 
Cutil the mandate shall be given, 
Come Wandering Pilgrim, cuter Heaven, 

Rev. Googe Pearcy and his wife Missionaries | 
‘in Chins are expected to return to the Uvited 
Dlales Inu short time. Their declining health 

| renders it pecyssars 

Rev. Mr. fgiliard and bis lady have reached 
{China safely 

Rev. W. H. Clarke. on his way to Central 
Aftica, visited some of the Churches in Liberia. 
He sithd in the dedi gtion of a Lous of 

worship aod baptizd 4 persons at Clay- Ash- | 
He arrived at Bro. Bowen's in Cents ol | 

' Africa on the eth of Sept. looking thin but 

land 

cujoying good bealth, and in ine spirits. He singe 
hard & slight attack of fever but soon recovered 

Rev. DD. W. Scott of Halifax Co, Va. died 
at his residence on the 19th December A 
severe eold was the cane. 

Bev. T. J. Bowen has begun nirendy 
witness the good illects of his labors in Ceutral 
Africa. The lust letter recsived from Mrs II 
Mates that wr man had profissetd fuith in 
Chest, and nat to be baptized the following 
dirs 

Ought Baptists to recognise Pglobapiist 
preachers us gospel ministers ? 

An interesting discrssion u) 
bas been going on for some time ifthe o pms 
of the Christian Todex. Tennessee Baptist and 
Western Reeorder. Some brethren take the 
affirmative and others the negative. W. 
believe that all agree To rejecting the official 
acts of sech ministers, although some of thew 
recognize them as religions teachers simp! 

CONNENICATIONS. 
For the Routh Western Baptist 

Biste Roows. Nasnvitre, Jan. 10 1825 
Deer Bro Heiderem 

I wrote yon last week setting forth some 
reasons whe it is desirable to establish a system 
of colporteurage in Alabama to supply tl 
destitution of the Helv Seriptures and put in 
circulation religious and denominational works 
calenlated to awaken sttention aud lead men I 
to 8 knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus 

If you will excuse me for pecupying so mach 
of your space I will now mention some rend 
why this work ould be done NOW 

Ist. The socrer 

will accemplis’y 

are perishing 

ing. Webave waited too long already. 
are pow in hell through our past neglect. 
wil , iF we do uot give them the 
bread of life. who may be saved if we do 
Surely this thought must be enough to roos 

i is done the more good it 

While we are waiting, sons 
Though we are idle. sin is work. 

Mans 

Many 
soon be then 

to action every real child of God. Let us re : 

member too that we seek to save not only those 
whom the colportenr, the book or the tract msy 
convince and by Gods help convert but also 
those will in turn be fluenced by these con 
verted ouch. Each coe of these has a cirele of 
inflocnce snd may be the instrument of sivas 
tion to others and they to others still. 

may sud probably will become the mivisters of 
Christ and others will contribute of their 
means to spead bis gospel. The sooner these 
extended sid widespresding influcsces are set 
in operation the more extensive will be the 
circle they will reach and the more important 
the final and aggregate results: | know of at 

in lie by reading a Baptist book. #1 that 

bouk had been placed efore them twenty year 

| sdaner, they twenty years more of their valnabile | 
inhors would probably have been speot in the 
service of the trath. Bo if this work is to be 
dooce at all it is better worth doing now than it 
will ever be aguin. 

2d. The people are prepared for and are er 
pectrag + wer. The subject hae been talked of 
fir some time. The indefatigable and ju 
dicions Agent of the Alsbams Baptist Bible 
Sociely bas broaght it 10 the attention of 
wmuny of the pastors and Churches personally 
or by letter. The lwaris of the beethron are 
warm for the work. They only need to have 
some systematic plan presented for their adop- 
tion. Some Amociations have already gone 
into it, othefs will at their nest meeting. Iu | 

noe comnty it bes been efectuslly tried and 
found to work most admirably. Brethren are 

ever where desirous and waiting to engage in 
some general plan as soon as it shall be adopted 

this subject 

Some | 

The oi be sly cbtarm- 
this Lime as af any other. 7 Any effective 

ie Pa. —_— 

yo SU ec hy me a 
Massa | new their supplies without delay. If they get 

ty 
ad in 
ay kinds which 

| /. on till some 
3 i . f thes 

work will be hindered and their usefulness di- 

{the Rible Society, sud the Agent of the So 
hittle depend | 1 have one hymn of 35 verses that contain | ‘17 can soon with the aid of the pastors and | roce that coud be placed in the world, aod | every. miracle of Obrint recurded in the New | BPOthIv incroe it by Sage onsb up Saye thom. preserie bio | Testament. * * * * Ale | have ve of 26 and ‘more if needful, for there is #0 fect to 

=| verses with the four lines of euch verse begin. | Which the Alsbams Baptists will more willingly 
from. | ning with the same letter of the alphabet. so | OF Wore geacrously contribute than to this. tis contrary 10 | that the whole hymn coutaios each letter of the 4th. It os time now to begm to look for the 

{ proper MEN 10 conduet this work. In other 
| places the grest difficulty has been not to get 
Ithe money or the books but to get men to 
[spread the books and perform the other bars 
| required of the colportenr. 

| Tt requires & man of earnest self denying pie- 
| ty—tor no other will go with a loving praying 
beurt into the scattered hovels of iguarunce sad 

| vice, and endure with meckness sod without dis- 
coursgement the caviling and reviling and (he 

| contradiction of singe rs against his Savior, 
striage as it Day he only who lever bis So 

wry ma cal bear 10 hear bin abused 

Mu 

without anger. In sheh U ODE BH Causes Sorrow, 

pity such as Jesus felt. No other will have the 
age to arge the truth per the hearts sud 

consewnoes of all thos with whom they Col 

ou 

Lin contact 

Hi ust In 

least, ifuot & man of talent, fis vtherwise he 

8 mau of good common sense at 

will bring Winecll and his case into conts mpt- 
It will ng soiticibing of workdiy shrewducss 
US Reh as of gunel | splicity — Those whom 
the Suviour scot out on a mission of love from 
house to house he charged to be a8 “wise 85 <r 

tit ae well an doves Soh 
men ure not evory day to be found in such oi 

Gi PHess Bs 

i ge 

ohtuined For this lon 
Os Work Ft is worl tawefiors to bern 

look for wind make 

ments to seen 

| stancvsthut they ovo In 

fiw 10 

tha thus nesifnl arrange 

their on Hoping thse 
tiles excite the attention of 

Alri ad them to de 

iN WO i of aperer i 

sageest one mu 

"ane bro thren i 

ud as ever 

"DAYTON, your trother an host 

iB. B of ‘Cor. Rg ~ 1 

For thet Somtlh West rn Baptist 

'Congistency-<-\n Ima<inary Malorne, 
“Ma.” sald u seed Lathe girl 90 ber mother, 

sarhat id ere dene 1 

“Whe asl 

F plied the 
: ad Mase, 1a 

i ‘COnRsl ney i : ha add I's 

y lumih such 8 question?” re- 

vacher said 

the 

toy at 

' christian ° 

“Bat. my | 
; 

rpenrts “li 8s a1 tn 

CUIous gems 

gold and worn on 
Lie hg 

Well 

had plenty cotsistencies. for no one i 

id, that Ant Gaily 

the whole 

RAPC Wears us uy pretis 1 dims 

Why. Ma. she has 
mg bwight earrings 

ngs as gh 

a grit hroad breast pin, and 

atid hor fugers are cover- 

edn thi« WHE FOES olf cosr— oh | they are so 

pref! Mother § wisi 1 had rings ton 

Fo The mbter sighed nd exphiined : “Al that 
the pastor ment hy calling cons sig y a jew, 

was to impress his hearers with an ides of its 
exevdleiner Jewels are of great value. lustrous, 

borg finmt ured of dvr and it Ty Cus > gr bannty 

with pre h Ls shers, and I tally tomary 
misnsters, to ustra poble gualiths of the 

heart and lovely traits of character by apt al- 

 lnsions to external objeets that are pleasing to 
the eres” 

“Then, my Ma, consistency is something in 
the heart of a christian which catmot be seen. 

| but a jewel. like 8 ring or a Lrecelet, can be 
seen and Belt wo. 

| “Very true, my child, it is m the heart and 
| cannot itself be seen, bat its existence is always 
kuown by its oitwurd  manikstion — if you can 

unduestand that word. Suppese you get your 
| Dictionary sud look for the mesuing of consis 
| tency —it may aid us in com preheoding the ex- 
| mel meaning of chr iste: consistency” 
| The deughter, inspelled by the curiasity pecu- 
| line to children, obeyed instantly, leaf after 
leaf was flung over in burried saecssion, till 

| quickly the excisimed, “Ma, I have found it 
| least three talented asd useful ministers of | here, Ma. haw it is.” 
| Jesus Christ who were led into our ranks late | * Reael the definition, my daring.” 

I “Cons deiey- natural stute of bodies —agrec- 
| ment-form-"—“Why mother (despondingly) I 
eat’t understand it yet, this don't look like a 
jewel. 

“Be patient, my dear: our Lexicographers 
are obliged to define words by others that are 
mora simple, bot their explanations ire not al 
ways as'clear as we could wish them. Hower. 

or. the word agreer ext is » tolerably good def- 
wition of consistency. When applied to a chris- 
tian. it means that his conversation, walk be 

{fore the world, duty to his church. apd shove 
sll. to bis God should agve with his religions 
profission. Tn plainer language style, that he | 
should be exactly that which be pretends to, 
and do as be promised he would wien he joined the church.” | en 

* Does u christian promise 16 be consistent and 
do olf that, mother ” 

, 0   
4 be an 

every flow itis 

ow wre close observers whispered 
" fasidg) but renewing the flinkigue. res 

shoul mot jedgn any poe, dove. 
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«im costly appar or decked in broidered here "| thing more to do with hin 

tai Irom oll. a ok evil, or in one 

the + 

may do wo, but do net rgjeter over the | o.oo od. 

a and flowers in her bonnet. snd s we a 
| the one Mis Prim puts on when she goes to » | 
[ party or ball—now can she have consistency? 
| you know, Ma, she is old enough to wear caps.” | 

Pos 

Fiore the i humility which be-| some of my thoughts. 1 have bey gr" 
cometh the christisn, sad it has long been o | in yb vd oF Deethoes nis this uy 

| source of grief tothe members of the church | wal op and discossed freely , 
| generally, but excasive gaiety Woulll be as im#{ DRAMAS beh PUMA “10 Beg Mi, 
| proper in a young disciple, as it is snsuitable to | “sich a brother hus treated me 
jan bider one. The world. perbhps. make im | eonnot forgive him.” another CL 
| Vidjous distinctions in such cases. but the Apos- | Wim, but I never shall forget his eats | tie captions afl believers against | boing arrayed | Jong a8 1 live, and T do not inte have - 

od i they | “And Mrs. Homebody. mother she dont go | cording to the preeepts of the (; olf (an {10 maoeting bet two or three times a year. | 88 lid down in the 6th chapler f Matthey yy { When shedos goshe gots quite happy snd | also io ts iSsbalidpler of (he oo, ; 
| talks beautifully of the goodness of her Savioe, we are plaiwy taught opr daty? 
[but ‘then she wont go again for two or three | 87¢ to take the New Testanunt fir 
j months. Has she consistency, Mamma * in all things. which every ome is rudy 4 | “My daughter, you Sre more ohpervant than | | mit. where is the consistency? WW, - 
| had expected. and T am rather pleased than of f Joining the church. we Jove the Saviour aid a 
| fended that you notice che indideretion of others, | cause on earth, and we Promise God gad i 
| provided you yourself profit by your observa church when we join it. that we wil wae 
| tions, Regulurity st the house of God is cor | trying to keep his commandments aud 
tainly & jewel a very bright ane, too, and you | those commandments is 10 give our of 

| know the Apostle exhorts christians not to brother his Trempmsses | abd Jota 
{ forsake the assembling of themselves together 8 say io word sad action 
| 8s the manner of some is. but we must have a give. To be 
little sympathy for Sister H. sioee she is often #ort of a Prayer jaust we ofl 
(aflicted with rheomatioms, and invalids are thinks it would rou thes: “Our 
sometimes excusable.” fer 

“Ah! but mother, I see her in the street ev- | cannot forgise Brother A. or Bro Bb 
passes by 

ad fo 

” $a 

or fog 

shisistent will Tl 

| Bet in heaven, forgive us or trea 

| ery fine afternoon as | come from my music re uns Lrestod we so bad 
| hearsal, and sometimes, too. when #t rains ling 
| remember when Mr. Essogelist, the great re Wmetded uw 10 forgive him Bridles 

vival preacher, was in town. how she went out 
| every day and every night, bet ms soon as our; | with you or some other bevther » 
| 0% pastor began to preach again, she was laid FO" Thouchis un this slip wt 
{8p with the rheumatism. It sfems to me she = Baptist 
jean have the rheumatism just whenever she 
wants to stay al home.” 

| “Well, Mary, dear. we won't talk any more 
about her: | hope she is 8 good wom, and we bs 
might do her injustice.’ ; dedicated 

“Then, what do you thiok of Mr. Holdfast. the first Sabbetl, i 
He is quite rich, they say—owns houses. has which wen 
money at intovest, and miss large crops of ool | glows 

{ ton every yeur, and yet, | beard deacon Faithfal 00001004 prayer by Rev. Jus 
{say the other night, he won't give anything sctmon. from 2 
| scarcely to pay the pastor, nor for missions, ner = y Handy, and 
Bibles. nor anything good. Would you call Jobo 

{ lim consistent according to scripture ™ ' gregalion was prosut 10 witless the s a 
| “2 candidly acknowledge that Bro H.— 1800 | The mewbers of 
| pose T onght te call him brother, as we belong to 
‘the same church—does not, in my opinion, do 

He 
{does not seem 10 comprehend the passage: “To 
[do good and communicate forget pot, for with 
{ such sacrifices God is well pleased.” : 
| “No, mamma, nor thet other sepiptupe 
“Fake heed and beware of covelonsuoes, fore | 

| mans life consisted pot in the abwadance of the 

§ hat i} 

You, forgive him, potwithsta 

ol mere speculation bet lagwnisl : 

a ys, 

For the South Woes 

Dedicatien. 
The new and handsome odif 

the Fbhenczer Baptist (1 

county. wa to the word i 

Januar 5 ibe & 

Epp priaie 

Reading of the 

and solemn. wen 

Sut pinres si 

ws M Nos 

banah 4.1 Ha 

the detlicn ry od 

Rebar tao A Hage stud alten 

Ebeueger Chareh is 
Eviberd Iasle im HETRLLY WE Le comstretig 

1 of their new house of worsheg 
as well as he wight for one of his peans. -ee- 

~ i Vantin 

Peacon Dobbins — Altercation, 
“% unsmotted you'd 

! Neer ati mpl 8 pot 

“] Hue had the temerity 

| things he possesseth.” aitercnt 
Tam gisd io bear my child quote from the elon 3 . : An 3 | New Testament so readily —it speaks well for, PO! The Michect 

her Sabbath School bat well |y no mare of 
Mr. H. at present.” 
“What can you say fr Me Sponger, mother, | F*" 

of the arguneat, he was 

n with s vary baotst 

w when t 

was evidend 

5 had 

it be a cousistent christian!" 
| “Brother Spouger”—why, my precions. | ney. 
er saw anything partienlarly objectionable in : ya ; { hes conduct. | find him genersily fo bis place Wisdom with the: Yul ar I cam 

| at the regular } jug sensons. and as far as contest so budeuhed in charmcter 
i cap sec. he enjoys a intellectual that I have uot the boast Gout . 

i Bat you don't see him offen at prayer moet. VELY Many persons touk me to be a very &f 
| ing inthe week, and | heard Mr. Watchful say | 0 0g from the one | really was or 

o Sut 1 have profited by the event For oon 

the 

ahs; and massed. to 

on Bis se Vi gary ove 

but yesterday, that be never pays anything to 
wards Mr. Winker's salary. Now, I should . 
think he udght pay something pool | have dipped a deanght of the par 

| “What makes you thiok so, he may not be water of wisdom. Allow me. wir 

able. aid 8 man cannot give that which he has the daaeon. * to present you 
not” i bit of advice, 

“Well, he has no one to support but bis wif have . samhe: 
{ and be owns house, and has a store full of nice | “7 of pricking ) | goods, but deacon Iroksharp saps. he owen every | brambles, or defiting them with 4 " 

mivister that has ever been our pastor. Now | " —— what 1 bave guiued by my past 
(deacon L. has & large family, has 10 pay house | PIPE : hia 
| rent, and owns nothing hut whet he works for, |" TWSOK you, air, said 1 would mech po | tnt he is mever the last to pay bis chnreh matey to receive - second hand. tha 
| And Sally Swart got only one dol ar aud a water of wisdum that you f thins 

half a week for sewing, wi Mr Keeney says them at my Wn cont, from the » 

| that she pays more than Mr Bpenger promises ; a Ww 
tow | think itv shase.so Tdo. Whydos = 9 nid 
| our church keep him a member ? Snpy this: Ever expos 
| “Geotly, my Mary. let us not eenenre him 
too severely. His conduet is very strange, | 

| wedimit, iF example deleterious, but let us 
| rather pray him that the Lond would show : 

| Wim his error. 1 far, my love, this enhverss = gro hi ih hp. | 
| tion: might give you a Yad opinion of wvepal whe EV" DIRIRE or 5 f 
| pass for christiuns in the church, and, perhaps, foor im, bat some of | 
we would better deop it now.” Ue hoot of a host 

| “No. no, mother, | must believe there are ma- bigs, of wil sorts 
ny good christians in ont pasturs congregation, | Boos : : 
but 1 could tell of nmny more who are sot con I thanked the veseralde descos 8 ; oi 
sistent. Miss Fanny Flirt goes 10 dancing par: | Fee. and made a men. of it ow) ed \ u 

ties; and  arriet Sinple, she reads novels on “YW for future use. a 
Sunday, and Mi. Topet gets tipsy, and Mr. | Albany, tia 

Moneyiove, they say. sells whisky, and" Ar Da. CO. Barrigs Prassanos 
“Stoy , stop, my dear child. We wili not! Bagsocr Co, Avs, Jan 12, 1094) 

pursae this subject farther. | am ou have! Bro. Watt 2 
right views, and now do you lt 4 the im- | 1 wish you to publish in the Baptist the fk 

perfections you have seen so unhappily devel: lowing appointments : du 
oped iy others.” | Tost I will preach on Tuesday sight 1° 

“Ewill try. my dear wisther, to do a you say. | Feb, at Bro, Cooper Henuett s Ubarh, iv B9 
11love the Sabbath School, snd my touches. and | county. 
oll god peopler and I would like to be good! On Wednesday, the 14th, at Chewackies. 
myself and go to heaven when 1 die. | Ou Thumday, the 15th, at Shiloh 

“Well, my sweat chiki, mother loves to bear On Friday, the 16th, ot Cawiord. 
you afk so. Your Babbath School mey be of (0 Setasday and Sunday, the | ith sod 168 

STRSA JeENice bo Jou. apd if thu petpna, whone | o; Prgridency, ire, B. M. Wares Chord 
{ inconsictencics we have bop lamenting over, (Op Monday, the 19th, ai Hethass 
bad had the advantage of Sabbath School in| Mims Clmpch. 
struction, they w probably have been wore | Un Toedag, the 20th, at Girard 

present, we will gay 80 | Op Tharsdsy, the 22d. at Philadeiphis 
i ¥. Gin Fuiday, the 28d, st Foches tree 

Qui biridup wight. the $id at ome 
tel | + Ow Sabana, the 24th.at Losnty Lise 

bral ic sopes oiomse bw pestioninr and save the app! 
tor of the Siloam Uberch of Marion, | mebts published  pleic ind ao SHE 
io this Sete, on Bond's dug dust, M98 in. Hin) J am sow Sling my appointments. io 87 © 

pus were of high order, dol seuebved wish] henih. sod hope 10 meet you in Tee vo 
vod adlcntion vm Dpdargegon- | the time agreed upon, sud to bring JV 

! Your brother, 

¥. CALLAWAY. 

bramble has bore figs; and from s med 

coat 

j Ihe orm 5 8 

d moat 

the 

with a porto 

It may relieve yor from 

VOT yt fav wig 

sir,’ 

sally: bat eared Hy avo | 

with Pponent. | 

sweep out of the way of 

pland you for the act 

an 

: 
ses, CON 

a. 

| » 
gregofions. The church had for 

ns wy ii 
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Rev. T. G. Keene's 
The highly infor» ling dis 

G, Keene delivercd before the 

Convention bold at Marv@ 3 

sof published by i 1 

it he hands of the r 8 

Predeher Richmond 

jel. Porsas w ext 

poacher containing his Sore 

wot 10 their order by mall or 

risk of those wishing $ 

raitied 10 H. Kevling sdier 
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s guiued by my rp 

aid | pier 
hand. the frait abd 8 

you offer, than to OW 

from, the source thal got 

© 

the deacon,” my 
pose what ie wrt 
wrod bandying ; 

if you thinst 8 € 

of a fair lady a4 
kt: Lut if you @ 

: ‘- Ww breast, 3 

Jar pains. even § 
of his mbt 

Rumors have gone ‘abroad ti 
d tse College at this place 

ia cunsoquence of the - prevalence of ——— | 
er amg the pupils Ho fae from this we are 

psd 10 state that the pupils are generally in 

Lge bealth. sud there is & pretty full attendance. 

ie cxpeeinn mre gbidy vepalbly'do, and while 
shore are sine cased of the fever shout town, 

pene are in the college noramong the pupils. It 

hocemes the citizens to use every precaution to 

prevent its spreading gbroad. 

ga. The New York Chronicle has been en 

lreed and raised to the price of two dollars 8 | 

ir 

Re become its conductors. The Res. Mr! 

Job hus retired and is ying dangeronsly ill at | on 

resid ines ‘un Broakiyn. 

‘ie Chronicle is in favor of the Revision 

movement. 

hs   Kev. 5. Remington is cogaged in 8 good re 

sizal in Broskign N. ¥' at the Bedford Ave | 

pot Baptist Charch 

eriax Review is hereafter abe} 

peblisk Jd in New York by Rev, James J.! 

Woolas, 117 Nassau Street, Mr. W. is an able 

rer | 

Thelema Uosesrrios. On the Sth 

Phermiber the Pope of Rome declared in the | 

presence of the Candingld anil Princes of the | 

arch as an afte’ bf Pidine Faith “that the | 

Voaher of God. oar blessed Lady was conceiv- 

A] without Origmal Stain.” This decision of | 

his (on) holiness has gives great joy to the Ro- 

man Cstholics generally, “And sll the world 

w odenwsd giter the beast.” ‘ 

Rev. T. G. Keene's Sermon. 
The highly infgresting diddoule of Rev. T. 

G, Keene delivered befpry dhe. Alabama Baptist 
Convestion beld at Marion in Desember ast, 

and published by request of the body, is now 

in the hands of the editor of the “ Baptist 

Pracier.” Richmond. Va. and will soon be 

jane] Porsons wishing extra copies of fhe 

preacher containing this Rermou can have them 

sent 10 their ote by mall or otherwis: at the 

risk of those wishing them, the money being 

patted to H, Keeling editor at bis risk. The, 

lowing are the rites, viz: I doves SU B0 
Pepics for $2 00, 50 copies for £3 00, 100 

fur 85:00. Orders must be seut before the first | 

of March. 
We take occasion also ta recommend sll our 

beethren tn sel on with their onders an extra 

J lar sacl to Sabsseribe for the « Baptist Preach 

“for one year. It is eminently worthy of 

cass 

: — n H f No. 35 

Tetters received and hosivess attended to: | 

ey C F Sturgis, Rev J U Wilks. Z Hen- 

drson. FM Law, Mr James Allen, Rev R 

Holman, We have gorrected C © Finckabee's | 

Sh; His subscription now stands paid to | 

7 Neo 1. J © Edmonds, Res J J Thomas, | 

Yes paiva pansiug pmitiqnos 
F Porter. W Homabuckle, T B Histon, JA 

Thiley, Teer A T M Haody, Rev J R Hand. 

Lstters repeived containing remittances for 
others. 

BL Mclunis for Rev R Carson and Mrs & A 

BU oderwond, John White for Mrs Mary E 

White. Thomas B Maddox for Mrs S E Mal 
dex, Benj Stuart for D Stanford, J K night ad 

self. 
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LEE 
Sothe ard sll who do 

will be sued indiscriminately. Yoo Hof Haren 
+ dengpary 23d 1855. Tuowss Monro. 

J ! sting be 

ween ALP. - M. WATT is this day dis 
be of the 

| RT LEE Pl Al 
persons indebted to us iiher vy by note or account 
are hereby moliticd thal payment MUST be 
made, 88 we are compelled to ave the money 
to meet our ows payments. 

ABRAM. PP. WATT. 
ni7-2t JAMES M. WATT. 

HENDERSON & McGRE. 
J AVING this day sssocisted theme ives in 

the practice of the Law. will atend to all 
busines iutrusted 10 their care, in the counties 
composing the 9th Judicial Uirenis : alse. in St. 
Clair. Shelby sad Cosa. They will aise prac- 
tice in the Court st Montgomery. Of 
ice in Teladegn Alabama. 

January 2, 1885, ly 

J 8. PARES" 

DAGUERREAN INSTITUTE 
AXD 

GALLERY OF FINE ARTS. 
Auburn, Ala. 

Tusks has loug been felt the necemit® for an 
institution for persons desiring to enter 

this art =» an syocation where they could Le 
thoroaghly instructed ia all the principles per- 

| aining 10 8 successful prosecution of is. Where 
they are made not oaly ITER a der 
stand its principles and opr The propri- 
whore bas God, Daguerrean brary, besides 
Paintings Kagraving’s, Statuary for Histenting 
the general rales of a without ‘a knowl: 
of vhich so SA FAN In acu phd or suc- 

yp a ouRg me desiring to of exfiul 

| learn this atl #4 useful ns will as profits 
ble business have sd ‘untages here they can not 

! obtain elsewhere. For further partic ules ad- 
dress J. 8S. PARKS, 

Auntmurn, Ala. 

Notices of the Press. 
are equal to “ Pictares taken by Mr. Parks are 

paintings on Ivory." —Juburn Gazelle. 
“ The Dagucrrean institution is coadactel by 

J. 8. Parks, an artist a gentleman aod an orna- 
| ment 4 the profession. His pictares are good 
cucigh for aay place and the residents of Au- 
burn have no occasion W go elsewhere for well 
exconted likenesses, 

Photogr Art Journal, WV, Y. 
8S. Parks is | hue the finest pictares we 

ever Ia — ance (gunnery. 
* We re r. J. 8. Parks 8 & very skilful 

| Artist."-<Kowth Western Baptist. 
Jan 25. 18%. Ly. 

NEW MUSIC BOOK, 

TES OLSKAYD, 
BAORID HILODIAS 

FoR 

SOCIAL AND PUBLIC WORSHIP. 
TYE Cada, which has been stereotyped. and 

January. 1855. A large amount ol copy-right 
Music has been secured, making it the most com- 
D atisbed and valnable book «f Racred Music ever 

It containss ful) eollection of « hoice 
ea. by eminent Buropban and American 

me, selected from nineteen poplar Music 
i waa Hn 

  

ae Net gt or 

that the plasbirs wool not expoet mach if poy 

improvément Tu prices. aid the severe présure 
in monetary wifkirs ufos the necessity of parly 

sales with the expectagion of sdvanes jo the | 
market. 

GROCERY MARKET, 

During the present woath groceries of ali 
Finds have continoed veryhigh. Some changes 
have taken place ine few articles, but they 
have beell by Might 
tle occasion to alter our table. 

“ 

We give whole 

grade in cach market. But due sliowsnge 
be made by the veader. in oll such tubes an it 
Is impossible to give precisely sccurate gate 
ments. All we aim satis to keep our vepders 
advised of the general raage of prices in diffe   

now in press, will be published. on the 15h 

rent placed 

JANUARY 25, 1853, 

rr 

cole 7 bdl w " oe 
| Corn pr bushel se 9 11s. 75 1 on 
(hts: per bashel fT 1 
Rice pr pound 48 of 
Colfer (Ria) pr pound 

| Sugar brown, N. 0) i h 

8 

~ (shies) 64 Ti 14 12 

" (sdb rs 6 64 io $8 

{ard tin keg) 8 14 Ie i 
Molasses, N. 0... 48 7 X 

ht Cuba 
Salt ‘sack. ; 16 : 

) Bagging (Kentucky) i : ¢ 18 

i Paadee, : 

i " sunny Ld : 

goo Indis. ... i 158 18 IB 
| Rope. (weston) ! 12 

i other kinds 
| Candies (sperm) : 
i ud starr 3 
{ Nails (cat) per pound 
i Soap tyellow 

Pork (mess) pr. bid. 18 89°14 
R Prime pr. bbl 1: 
{Fresh pr ib : = | 
| Butter (Gos 
{ % Western...... 
{Cheese 
Potato * Ii «h pr bbl {75 

  

Election Notices. 
i 

i 

We are authorized toanncance 8A MPSON 

| LANIER a: a candidate for Probate Judge 

| of Macon edunty, at the clectiod in $y 1856 
f= 

i 
ii - 

We wee authorized to asivace SPENCH | 
M. GR AYSON, sa. us » candadate for | 

Probate Judy ge of Mace ob coauty. st the clegtion 

in May, 1854 
— - 4 sp 

“We. are autherizal 10 susounc the mame ol 

ABNER A. BL (CRELEW, aa omni! 

date for the ofic: of Tay Asesor for Mesou 

| county, ab the election in August nest 

H GG. FARRELL'S 

CELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIWENT. 

ated 5 hefoht Bn ty 

h eased the whole 
With them th 

urth and it 

known that the Aravans al 

{| knowledg: of mloine whl 

| world to sond r ad dm 

science of chom «try bad jtsd 

fore. not at al! Argues that « J opl 

iy sucessful in the healing wm pido pb 

Fviring and dartagd haract-r, shonbl By ac 

tial and untiring exporim at, discover remod les 

far sarpassing in eBicacr all oth rs. for the er 

of those diseases ingdont to thim from their 

mal: of Fife. The or ater part of their tage be 

ing spent in hax ly ad Dloody warfare with 

the dithrent fries Toy wor aad 1+) 

violent attack. of thoamat mm. 12 alveig neural 

gi paing an vd Varga Finn at Hiases as 

{ alee the most horrid wounds «prains bruises, fg 

| mors, swellings, dis s of J : 

PAN these diseases thier wire So surphisingly 

| efficient in coring. that h anin‘ated looked 

t to the   
vith wonder and attribut 

or of magic. 

oils fram rare 

this great remedy that not only their phy 

but even the wild Arabs of the desert were ena 

ble to perform such miraculous curs. The Mra) | 

of form, his unserpassed speed and agility, and 
the incredible fatigue he is ep! abl: of enduris 
Why is it? Because from the time of his bi 

lied, and such things 8+ cove sweeny, poll- | 
vil, fistula, ringhons, scratched. spavin, Tame | 

ness. ech.. ote. are anknown, The same resnlt 
will follow in sll cusses where HL G. Farrell's 

(ienuine Arabian Linisscut is used in Sint. 
Therefore delay not ia procuring good suppl suppl 
of it, for every dollar spent in y will save i. 
twenty, and a grest deal of paffering, if not your 
life. 

Look out for Counlerfecils 

The public are cautioned again a80ther cous 
ihe eS. bas Indely made its het, 

b. FarrAl's ML Liniment, | 
dangerous of all the counterfeits, 

having the name of Farrcil, many wi } ng ih in 

good faith, without the kuowledge lay 
terfeit exists, ang thiy will porhapse dimer 

ot their error when the spurious misuse has 

t its evil effects. 
Yh genuine article is manatectubsd tls HE H. 

G. Farell, sole inventor poe thal 

w druggist. No. 17 Malu oh. 
Ilinols, to whom all ppliegtivns fe 2 

fire G. before Farm ., Tht 3. a 
his. 4 

TT CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

This work snow sdmi   

mien. We think that it in auwise 40 oro 

that We'NaW¥ found bat lite 

8 
=i io 2s £3 

fy 
| Bacon (hams). MW 18 IR] 

‘ PR cua 

in i. adypeed | 

slp prices and as near 84 we can the rnat al 

should be Shrows around those dontmmiiied to 

  
50 2 00 | 
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{ cient Caen 

i 

! 

’ i station. Moral S¢irnee 

If 0 " 

The course of literary indruction is extensive 
and thorough, comprehending hig def 

to expand the intellect. 
he uaatiers, here draw oh the Kind a. 
of i Weahding «tablish 

Maing the Truss 
Fialok if gal dents, and mote 

conge ia al the #higs of parents, that, 
Lm some howe influences 

their core. 
The Institution is divded into three Depart- 

ments. Primary, Middle, sud College ; and each’ 
Departmen includes two clases. 

FACUL - F. 
3 Bikhoubn,- A. B¥ Profesor of Mental 

! § RS Chenisiry, 

i, Instrdigiress in French, 
+4 Drawing and Eaglish 

rt Teacher in Instrumental Masic, Mo- 

Ing, &., ; 
i nition per Annum. 

D ‘partment, each Chase coe. B18 00 
Middle. Hy a8 

Goble : 4 ¥ Lies 0 
Fre of . aia 15 08 

Braving, 6 vs west: JOA 
Painting, casera BO BE 
Py ofa Piano s 50 40 
nek ai. ’ 1 80 

The oh fk fe iH ‘eonbew of stmdy. by 

ng imspoegion of which i will besegn glad a 
most thoroush aod critical sducation is affords 
in this lastitation, 

- - ew 
SOTHRS2 cP 87% - ha 

Primary Departma®nt, 
Filist AoA 

Orthosraphiy  (Towns') Reading. (Towns') | 
6 ogiaphy Primary. Mental Arithmetic (Cols 

| burns.) Peamansh p 

SECOTH CLASS 

Orthography. Reading, Penmanship. Arithm 
tic nl Geography continued. History I gited 

States, Primary. Baglish Grwminar begu#, Vocal | 
Music 

Middle Department. 
FIRST CLANS 

E Ahi Grammar Parsing. Arithmetic. Go 

ography, &c., oun of. Bales of Reading (Vor 

pers Com fom Histor y United States, Latin 
udm ic ph oval Music fod Dedwing. 

SECOND ChANS. 

Li (Pignock 's) An- 
graphs, Latin i and History 

History Gees 

] | R'S. HODNET & HOWARD hav.   Sarl, Alg-ie Wegeu. Veer, Critiog! Beading 
ul KE, Classics, \ pea Music aad Drawing 

College Department. 

  
es 

rf ghie sud aoram- | ide 
EN Ehret x prepared for | 

, of taught un extended Eu! 
ol use wilh be made of fhe | 

Sharaiv 1 the recitations in Netagsd Sci- | 

ency, ry ring Apc SH ia delivered 

Farah alt the pupils Ce nn Recta 

rial ar intulestod or offers eta bras 

the prligious belipl of she pupil. the is our | 
wee made of it to im- 

Ten Ro ! nahn i sotime bes | 

sons of Wisdow Virtee sud Fruth 
The system of tushmction adgpled inchuler bi i 

iy the cultivation of habits action, and 

+ A searching analysis. bat the Yedustion of! 

theory to phaetiee ~it vequines the soby ad! 

soherefore of every opcratiph, GOV will ter. | § 

dent be ufleg Ji to adyauce not he bps master 

ed first principles 
} 

We ask the co ope ration aud patronage v f th 

tricnks of Education in ont efforts to bald up » 

permanent institation of high grade. and sssare 

them that no eflerion pur pert shall be lacking | 

to a {he sehool all that can be desioed } 

toard can be obtained at’ from $8 to $10 per 

mouth. : 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. } 

Spelling. Reading Writing and first i 

Fassons in Arvthimetic, $16 00 

Aretiupete, Gram r dod rography, 15 ou 

The Auc it Languag: s. higher ; 

Muthemuatics and Scioners, 00’ 

French and Spanish (extra) each i 00 

locidental expenses. 1 00] 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS | 

Jas Heasvex. Prost Ww 
Watken Keysoins 

Rey, ii. BE. Tallis enso 
W. WW Marreen Rey, © Waoiao 

Rev. 8 5. Jusxixs M. Tiasen, 

Li. Ww. Lawless, %. R wisi 

RM Mysarr. Treas 
JL. YM. Crany. Sect'y 

July 20. 1554 tf 

{IREY. 
M. Rosgurrs 

BW. Maire 

- ar "rs ANT AY 
i - gs ly 3 RE 

this a) : 

dissolsisl the coparinerhip leg dolar 
tinag between them by mutual consen aad 
nestly request those indelt 4 to them to call at 

the office of Thomas S. Howand. Easy. vivre they 

will nd Ahir accounts ready for seiilem ul 
dan 11; 1855. —U 

eal Estate in Tuskegee fur Nale. 

"Ee subscriber offershis residence in Turks 
for sale. comtaining about eres with 

good ont-bi: lines snd fine water privileges, an 
exoellont localion jo MBprove lo oie s awa tas! 

AsO 
His farm. six mil « from Tusk ged mfaning 

| four hundred and # hiy weres of xl up lan 
FVIBST CLASS, JUNIGE 

Cierpo's Urstions, Natural | 
i} Physiology, Botany ef 

He 1 voy i 

Algebra comp 
Philosophy (Parker's, 
tronomy CMettisemy's wo nm 
slosy. RESET GAollh 19Y Davie’ L 
Vaoal Music. } 

SROOND PARE. SENTOR, 

agli bed. Trigonometry and Men 
Int 1 ctual Philos phy. 

tt Amie fel, Hor: ale Laer ogy, 

Rh torle 

Yievre de Ol $ 

I Natural Piflosonhy, A <tronomy (Olmsted Chem | 
°8 isty ¥ Natasa! Ta logy. Evidences { hristiauiiy 

No efira charge is made for Vocal Musie, it | 

| being adopted ai part of the regalar cours 
: This institution {8 shan! od in one of thre opewt | 
he al thy and d= rable Lo ations in th tale 

|B oard cpu bg had gear Jog Austitulg atl $10 per | 

IT Is A FaoT ESTALLISHED sl well 

is there | 

u emigent- | 

fonts. ete, ote. 

r skill to the pow- | students sr 
H.« F. A KREL L'S ARABIAN Sophomore years, much attention i 

LINIMENT is a composition of lalsams and | ematies and the Physical Sciene 

plants pee uliar 15 this country en tion of seientitie prim iples, 4 

and it was by the nse of the srtiies composing | trial parsaits and to the study of th 
t 

: 

{ 

| steed ws world-renowned for his beaut fuy cyme- | 

| braciches of the Physical and pxperimintal Seine 
| on; and 8% 1] ~ 

bis limbs are carcfully watched and upon the Land fossils. 

first appearance of disease the magic lotion is | 

1 

jantrs,) aml is made by the wim, as follows : 

  
TREE brett 

ith 

Teves, 
There will be twe terms, the first opening the 

first Monday fu January, 1855, and continuing | 

$7 woeks : the seprond opening the first Movday 
in September. and continuing 15 weeks. Ju is| 

of the wimost importance that pupiis enter al | 
the lirst of the teraw nid 

BROWR WOOD INSTITUE, 
VEIR LA CRINGE. GA 

TT" couse of study thiz Institation is ar 
ranged with direct reference to 

Beit, the aie gnats ab? Boroud prepgr ation | 
of sounc ma for the ls gher clases ol wile ge 

and i 

Seeondly. the tpeeial education of those who do 

nod ul Bipiie po CXWCDELY a MATS MW moenial 

fra ig. for business atid professions] avoeca i 

$ions 

10 addition to the Ancient Lan ruages (in which 
carried throng ih the Freshman and 

paid to Mai 
«; to the appli | 
Arts and judus | 

s English Lan | 
: 

two leading i 

guage and Literature 
Able and experienced teachers are employ dl 

in the different departments of ustruchio 
The lostitution has rocontly been supplied with 

ample apparatus for ilastration in the variou ons | 
1 

wied cabin tof minerals, rocks 
A commndious Lahore tory hes alo 

heen fitted up and furoishoil with covery fac lity 

for teachin yorimontal and Agricalinral Chem 

istry thor hig andl practically In Survey 

ing. Leveling. Bagineering. &e.. students ay 
the use of cxeellent jostruments and. recpive 

instruction in the fleld as well as the reeitation 

TOOm. 

CALENDAR 

The scholastic vear consists of nine months, 

and is divided into two terms of unequal letigth 
an foljows 

Fail Ferm Commences an the first Wednos 

day in september, and closes on the last Thursday 
in November 

Spring Term. —Commenges on the second | 

Wednesday io January, snd loses on the | 
Thirdly in Tune. 

Every studs ot in tosustain a thorough 

exnminalion at se of each term, and 

-ribrda buh other ‘€xcroiden as may be wbuguud 
EN 

EXPENSES 

be regular charge for lioard end Taition is 

$136 00 per annum. (hwmiciry and Freach 

Pull Term. 

aes fincloding lodging spd washing) 
niti 

bh extra, 

$42 ww 
AT wm 

. LR 

Spring Term, 

Board. SoS including Lodging snd Washing, . $84 00 
cen B88 OB 

a inch is Chemicals, &e. extra.lé 00 

French, : ws sein MAN 

Students fuih their own lights and towels 

and duri jutbr mouths a mall addi- 

tional cha Satie for fuel. | ti 

bal Jrugnmt Se rapires for each term, 15 
oy age 

ania board, but 

eA 

“RAT OY, 

| and ¢ 
Flinn 1 Ad He Paas 

| pared boro 

  

of wish vee bandns bod "Yi ing ie ad ua 
fine stat of cultivation More cau be bought ad 

joining, (Fdesired. 
ALSO, 

A Taact { first rate pine iaad, three miles from 
Taskegee, adicining Uapt. Charles 6G. Rush's 
residosios, contuining three bundred amd wenly 
seres, with ond handred and eo clearnvd. 

The suber wer Ling dosirous of me sing biyond 
| the Emits of the SL. will sell Vargalus in ibe 

property above mevitioned 
THOMAS ©, 

1854 

PINCKARD 
July 20, 

| NOW IN PRESS! 
DR JETERS VEW BOOK UJ 

BELIsY 
HATA MIN.L 

I. INTRODUC Hoy 

i AMPEELTISY 1% 174 [xoerrioN. 
IH. Cawrnesiom ix res Ogos. 
IV, Canrnii so (x mrs Fone anes, 
V. Cawrnsiiisy iv 11s Prsciries. 
V1. Cawrngitase 1% irs Diserriive 
Vil Cswruercioom iv 198 Toso sons 
Yi. CONCLUSHIN 
1 hs rk propired with great skill, show- 

ing the anthor’s complete mustery of his sulgoct 
iving a elear amd fall exhibition of Camp 

ant toudences 

SHELDUN, LANPORT & ¢ Publishers, 
115 Nassau of, New York, 

New York. Nov, 8. 1854 

Be i hol ABR 

TAILOR. 

SENDERS his services 

1] kegee and 3 ! 

usually done to the Tail i He 
xecute his work ery best man 

per aad according to We dalost ald mest ap 

proviet «vies 
Ladies” circle cloaks talmas and ridin yr habits, 

cut. or cut and made 10 7. 

His shop is wena Hr J.D. Porter's Store, 
a few door al WH House, and in the 

hd form rly rc etl Ly Drs Jolinson 
Tuskegee. Dec. 4 1554. o 

~ Aubare Water-Cure, 
aw Establishment. located in the pleass 

and healthy town of Anara. Macon county 

being on the Montgomery and West Point Rail 

rom. is convenient of access from both East and 
West 

To invalids all the facilitics of thorough treat 
ment, together with We personal attr ubious of 

the physicians are offorel. Our treatment is purely | 
Aydropathic. The Water Cure, with Its uattiral | 
sdjurants a pure dict. air. exercise. cleanliness | 
sud genial associations, hiss cared diseases thnt 
have seemed past all hap AE digenses are treat- | 
rad hy os gud whores radical cure cannot be por 
formed grest sileviation may be given. lu fe 
male diseases, Water Cure hiss proved Sueguss | 
ful. where all other means have faiiod : 

For particulars address 
Im. WM. ;. REED, 

Aniurn, Macon Co, Als 
August 10, 1854. 1% 

i fhe ¥ 

———— rR ———————— 

TC TRITATRONG 
oF ™HE 

EASTALA.FPEMALECOLLPGE. 

As Sicretary of the Boar’ of Tristees of the | 
Sat Alatama Female Colloge. | Buve bon in | 

ucled to communicate to you te Witowing | 
resol ion ! 

» On motion, Resofeed. That the rule requiring | 
the payment of all arrearag: due for tuition, | 
ae well as half advance lop tuifion of the ap- | 
proac hing Term, iwivte aay pupil will be ie | 

ceived into the College, be sispetded, until the | 
end of the next Term and until otherwise ordered 
by the Board. sad that uotes for such srrearages, 
and advange: Papienls be required where the 

money is not pal 
The above resolution was passed to mect the 

exigencies of the Limes. We te hope aur 
friessls will coutigue the e hithario 0 | 
liberally extended bo the C0 beer 

WYL MASON, 

Tuskegee, Jan. 4. 1605. Sec. B A ¥. College. 
——— iy 

NEW GOODE, 
Be tn Pall sad Winter Biyle Oho 
— Eat =a of the 

——— wl —— 

  

    

  

¥ fi ps et ad 1 bor a] 

Hi dil RITRRARY Dea RTMENY, oi 
HENRY 0. BAGBN, A. NM. Pussinewr. 

tibev. ARCHAEA Ad. AA ETE Ad rs of Aasu Samgien, sos Philos 

fated 
So MARY | ATHR “1 
Miss BAVINIA A CHILTON, v Rh hori: istory and Lidtin, 
Mums MARTHA B WOoMAMK, © tine BF roperabasy Wop uses. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMEST. 

Ne. 85. M BARTLETT. Perworii and Profiseor of Vocal aul Instransestal Music 
Moe (lig TA Le indi hast rnciog oy the Figuag sud} ol 

MARY BRYA jirugt pss oo the I “ao, bs cibanr and bar 
Aa NANCY T, 7.4) : a 

ORNAMEBNTAL DEPAR PMENT. 

Mrs E BFP. THOMION. Instenctress ip Dra Paintiog ia Oil and Water Cen 
Cidoming, Potoriidery and Fatey-'W aT. pling | Ey 

STEWARIS DEPARTMENT 

Mi. aod Mn ALEXTS HOWARD, Pritdpels. 
A —— 

REMARKS tr. amia®flity and Whorourh Amerehl 

1 The number of pupilein the Oollége during wild. yet piriet dbwiploe. manif-siod in the god 
the past year ASil-4, was fe hundred ond | der. he rapid ds ascrmenl and the cheerful 

fever. Esen fur a largrz number than h 5 { Demrana of ber pupils, levpeaks » measige of 
the Traders have made ample provision. loth’ Shegcts unsnrpnsscd 
in végurd to the mumber kind of Toads VIL The Masica] Department is condvigted 
“Ney ol. | with great skill Bein furnished with eight 

The Math matical Department is DOS De8p- | anos, twe Gaiters, snd a Harp: three traphers 
ing ny beaofits of the constant and exclusive fa | cmploy their whole time in ap arting instru 

bors of an ~icient Prof sor. The Provident, on (lon, While they pice Baons to cach indlvidus) 
whom the Gurden formerly rested. bein Bue re | of the Musie las, at regalur and sated for 
livwad, will flgv ole much of his tim Lo Wie gros | yale, they also overipob the practice of othen | 
tal supervision of tue College | adiscent rooms. In dhs lotiution wusis is 

HE. Although Tn the studies of Nugural Phi- | taiioht 46 a sclince as wel’ a an art. Were the 
losoplly and Chem sry tefit-books of a superior! pupils allowed to practise the deeoplion of Jesrn- 
kind dre weerd, the classes eijuy tie addithe: ial | ing a few pieces by var, their progress would. for 
nd vantage of atdending tu fectires whichare | a wi Ie, appes; mor rapid. Kut thy are re 

regularly Arliv ered oft those Wratichis. Both the © quired 10 read mus'-, and. whenever they prac 
recitations sod leciares are roendepoal the more | feo bo wdlie re sivietly to the notes. Ome ofr is 
intersting by iigstesbiouns awl experiments with | spent at the st rami nt daily : and 2lthoughy the 

an exeril ug Apparatus tenshors baste their one classes and sre. re 
Iv The € “abin:t spp od as it swith Mine wgnaty =i hol for tt i prove mest, ro rem 

rales. Fowlls Re pt st, Lr ds and Qidra pris af stehiectod for serefinating exocimination 0 he 

fords zreat facilities to the student of Natursl! Promespal after every four lessons. Tavern om 

H MOTrY, Many kind fri ends have manifested th J in Vocal. Made is given 10 nll withoni ob " 

Fler i the College by their contritmtions ts Vii Equalls With these gircnd)y ailud 8 

it, wine a ole tor the Librars We tak> thic oppor: | the fnamenta) Pepartmient is well VERT ted 
tanity of expressing our gratibud: jor these fa- | To the elegant accomplishment of encilidg dnd 
vors. sot bape that others will comulste their ex- | Paintiog in ol and water golem. is added — of 
ample : od Monochromatic Paint Wl Crajoning afr 

V. At the beginning of the | the most improved ry Picoes already oxo 
Trustees resolved | ver by pupils whe have but noently commend 

ke. That kuow lodige of Lanis and GRees be | these branches, and also those of Embroidery and 
cous'idored indigpensaiie to graduation, 'F % 0 five cif cr ol e los . 

!. That Latin be pursued through the four en in ie Deparient Cheliton she Tabi 

years in the “Ugllege Course, nd Geek | IX Ip the sprang ment of the course of tu 
shrwngh the Junior and 3 ' Ay. much time is sliptied to the study of Arith- 
% That ne extra charges be m nictie. Gragraphy, Vocal Music , Beading “pel 
branehes. Fo 4 ee Writing and Composition. Classes in these 

4. That this pégiiation brangbes ave so distributed to the dif rent mem- 
seid ; bees of the Faculty, 8 0 socuce to ench individ 
vanes of it. ! aa! fh most thoronsh instructio 

At the option of parents youn ladh «iN Led X. The Truvdres fool themari ves 

tanizht both to translatgand speak tog Frank or | make prowpt 

tr an. 

Tor 

“Bpring Tore” th 

ide fur these 

hegin with the pre. 
PIEST L.Lans Auendiiig NC ew I pau 

qd te 

for the 
! Ie board | ¥ 

Vi. The smalier class » rocelge aa vyual r bo re Toe this en thy ¥ ha i te A sk " 

of siteption with those more auvauest. Uccupr- | ard and Steward, of well known abilities 
a commudipus apartment on the rsd Boor of | whose well =orved od abundant ard. wigs 

butid ng. appropriat 4 exclusively fo that oi -tant care for the bouslold, and whose kind 

Pras poss they gre plac A under the control ami i Hou grad -1y sdtention to the FICK ive 10 Lhe 

iasirnction of » lady highly estecand for ber pie- | College the cheer sud comfort of be A 

plod ge 
andl mdegoate array ment 

wilurt seed be th od 

CALENDAR. 

Autumnal Term, cos 5 ptember Ist to 
January 31s 

Spring Term, from | 
Both 

Vacation, fiom July 14t to Sept. ist 

Annual Gommencement, the last Wed- 
aesday in June, 

Annual Examination, Friday. sswardey 
Monday aod Tuesday previous 

Goncerts, Ev coiugs of Monday smd W, 

IXIA. 
per teem 810 60 | Prawint, Parvyrse term $12 58 

Rafosp aa 4 M 15 #0) Onl Pavwrxe 28 00 

Congog Coons 25 00 Fevoy Wass pp ppsion 10 60 

g Wax-Waous por loss | 08 

ehreary Ist to June 

lgesdey 

Parvany Crass 

Piss oR Griras, incl ns afin i 3 50 | 

Harr, hh." 87 59 | Beinn WY uth 10 08 
Fagxtn or Gennay 10 00! Laoyrs and Wasmpen 208 

A The above charges cover all contin gen ink. Paper. Blank Books. Pencils 
Use of Library, Servaats hire, and §ire-sosd. 

N. B.~Charges for these articles are sometimes peesented for pay 
however only toh Phengs us J fg t ieslroged areless 

farnished the pupil for meeraoses nal enanected with he 
8a For particulars, apply to the President 

Great Southern Remedy. 

JAGOL'8 CORDIAL, 
FOR ALL {8 HOLFRA MORRBRTR 

Ral WY TAOS ) STRESS BHO = CHOLLI 

zor. wo un Bol Bad Ny | HOLERA INFANT 

of, sch as Pens 

ment They are made, 

yo OF SGCh 88 Lave bp 

CHOLERA | 
DYSENTERY, 
DIARRHEA. 

Ase. ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO MANY DISEASESOF FEMALES; 

Most Especially Painful Menstruation. 

The Virtues of Jacob's Cordial are too Well Known 10 Require Lrcominms. 
Ist. Tt cures the worst cases of [liarrhas. | th 
=i i Claris the worst furs of Pysents ry =u it reiies 

31. It eures California or Mexican Diarrhea. | 9th. It cosnterat t= nervousness & lesp nile Bey. 
41} It re fies x the severest 4} 10eh i: NE es rvernlarit ies 

oth. It cares Cholera Mo whine. FHieh, It dispel gloom: & hysterics! feclings, 

bth. It cures Cholera Julaatuin, bath. T's 8 wang and admirable toate. 

It eupes Puinfal Monstragtion 
es Pain Wn Back and Lous 

A  —— ———— ——— 

4 Few Shart Extracts From Letters, Testimonials, ke. 
“ } have used Jacob's Cordial ja my family, sad hase found it @ mest efficiont and in my judg 

mut. a vali while remedy 4 A. i Hinax Wakses, Judy 1 Supresn Loud Ua 

“TE irives me pleasure in being able to recommend Jacob's Cordial tay own persona] cxpes 

ence. aud the experience of wy neighbors and fi nd: around me, ie a mliciom pusrautee for 

wi to believe it 10 be sll thal it purports Ww be: Vik © A SOVEREIGX RENELY. 
We Hd speeweon, 

Pormerly Judge of Superior Cogat, Uberaber | wonid, 

leastré fu recommending this iv gluabde medicine to gl afflicted with bowel 

diseases, for whi h 1 be we it to be 8 sovereign remedy — decidedly supgrior to say thin 

ever tried by me. A. A Gauerse, Depaiy 6. M of the Grand Lodge ty 

“This en ap is teavelling into celebrity as fast as Bonsparc pushed 

ite Bussia, and guuiig copmendation whepeves sed. Georg Jew vragen, doy Lis, eh 

Bs For pele iy Fo A Tramuwdl, La Fuyoite J. H. Erwin, Gessetas OG. Bi oamn. tisk Bow 

erg, TJ, Wilimms, Waverly, J. E. Gurlingion. Chambon eo. Walker d i wel. A. 

‘I take gr al 

Bolin. Ne# Putast Macon 09 Carlisle omer & Co. Milltown, | &. Barber Douins. M. Whit 

torr Cann Hill Daris & Wise Hors Shoe PA. Wi Paley ik Yo oR er. Wie vf 

bu be Grand & Sous. Pudegee 1. 1L.Brdmas & to, Aub > Gosh & hE o | 

Indbridee. & doles, Netssuigs, B. less & Ua, Uslion Valley Ghooryc Miler, Sv 

Keys, Roos & Lockwonl, Lockland. William Johnson, Enh, Dar & Fionn Warrier Sia 

and Leek Stand, A. Hosmesa, Wassocher, Russell, T.8 T. Gollipl, Uspiips, Claglom, pf 

by the principal Merchants awd Druggists throughout the Sate 

Savi, Ga. Mareh 2, inh a- 15. WILLIAM w nr 18 4 on 

ec a et — -— a 

PLATT AND SIaEAM, 
(Sacorssors 10 PLATT & BROTHERS) 

WALL EGUSR ND OSL MISSLON LBL... FT6, 
Reynold Street, Be A Georgia. 

« facility, will devs wrsopal and andivided aiteniion 
boa my Bale of Bios 45) + Poa hugs) " their 4 

care, ph ibe arding of goods | 

: Gommussion will be the Retabished Rates of ths City. 

EP tats Haviland Ridkey & Co. Wad, Williems ora Fart & 0%, 
: Abn id re & Skingcr, ami 

——— A — = gal 
Wir aint sd AAA 
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CHILTON, PENOLA & re.) 

Business Cards. #hpire. 
———— so. a— — 

EC BAY. ......oiiiiany r. P— 
WoA BERR, cone AND. B STEWART. 

STEWART, GRAY § CO., | 
WAREHOUSE, ¥ & COMMISSION gf
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beneral Requisitions. P . Fel | i wi BE SY BEV: 0. BCHOLS OF In hin age of seam. cleciric telegraphs. luis RS " i » go 
voysnoe, and spiritual c : A Brinciples. . be I delivered unto you be expected that we wil : od : ’ 
soaderful method of Inirastion : i Sha 1 ae which 1 recels 
o few weeks, ar months, tyros are Mets Nomi Briss died for our sius ae 

: ed into lewrned men snd profound phil : - without appearing | ORAS, : | th 

October 5, 1854.-1, But. alas! alex we have 10 repeat the : he be a ie ; And that 
— Tr for weknow of “no roysl (rail) read to science; : , a f Sad that he rose aga ee ema pe we know of neither nos bl 1 » » 3 

THOMAS 5. HOWARD, which mH He oy yn ha ¥ SR dhe Seripturcs © — 1 Cor. 

  rH he 3 

i 1 : £ 
5 : : 

Aliobaey uh LOW 40d Woliciior in TRGREIFY: | may be made reholars. And ve mart ar *proach fo bis pa Bers © 
a 7 pow that the ho TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. Shine 300 A= wARilling Jo cape pabkisnce 31 ada | _ inte A Wi ie prom stiention te busines: entific dita not the place aod | : k yl hich. 4 ation tne 

Pr A . thom w : are wi to FEY 1" 2 n , be s | i fF. £y i . 

Ofice next door Ww Dre. overt 8 Howann guarantee “the _ to, oe he price. | . br polb I oh “ . “ | Ans of thought upon the fo 
; GEORGE Mafhuls, cro CULLEN A. RITE. our tympathy and aid. We can point “ “ “ yo i . However | 

: the way, but cach individual mye ea the # : b i | | i MARQUIS & BATTLE, unt Wf his own effort, or grope in darkness  N Ere of tho te raging in the garrison of Aumale, Col- | 4 PTORNE VS AT LAW | 5 5m twilich amid ibe dri wood and tcp u ofl ER 1 the safuce of the Lex ‘onel Canrobert distinguishe : v . s | tiles at its base. A liberal discount will be made for — dignity, sublimity. and & ished himself 
avertise extensively add by the your oe WeMintures In the lang : : FL ioc in the various Courts of Macon, | TP. Pupils will be considered as wader the hy his courage and his He re WW f+ pmetie , Pike Barbour. Russell. and | m@ediste control of the teachers, snd ae . Announcing candidates for T-—. trals 

: office five Ls gE ul LIE 
iis an exten | oo paid for in advance ol we maj ” turned to Paris in 1850, and took the Teilaposss conntics. in the Supreme Court of | unconditional obedience to all the rules and | ions of the institution. Oerice. in which oil , command of a brigade of infantry, and | Al. uns, e United States District Court | TgRIBOD of . ihe the Sacted IN 

1 | be " was also attached to the med Ny at Mw ry. Wc 4 “e Pline sud rales of conduct will be | Job Prinfing, will be promptly execu All advertisements for strangers or trae  aWe glory gilds the Sacred | 

but, in » ditcaume chean: | hs sn al . A Ofte n the brick building, over Morton and | ” are f cognised and taught in the Bacred | . of reasonubie terms. persons 10 be paid for in sdyanc : hike the sun . 

uN i” lic as sid-de CRM). | Steveus' Store. | Scriptures; such as comport with reason snd | RB. B. HILTON. Advertisements not marked on the PY a » light to every age 
opy for ’ : not be | remem been ill . : Tossgexs, A Wi | propriciy ; sad such as are od - ; 

easily On the 14th of anuary. 1855 he was : WE, Ala, Aagnis 17, 1884 ly. | rience abd common sense. gy ey yo | - Sarath, Jan. bh. 1... . wpeoified time will be inserted Gl ford | set gives but barrows non and details which do not  gpuointed a General of Division; and “ | pil will be requ : | : 3 | tives ho ab : BALE & O0OX. |B wi * bauind to do Fight or suffer such | Periodicals payment exacted 4 die. God » fined 

ors more recently he was placed at the | yop py of (ow, and Solicitors in Chancery | Saloons will rey ay devin expedient | British | Persons wishing their ads criinem, fins are wndds God o eadily present 
omitted. For itis not everything that head of the First Divisi |” Stadents will be rogui : nis immer : d have been eve 

ivision of the : quired lowlands & reson wt YOrse an 
b JILL practice in the counties of Barbour | S0le length of time every night ; and to devo |  BARLY COPIES SECURED. | ™7 5" roauested to band them into the tefl en of Moses. 10 them A “L p Pike, Macon, snd Russell, - | the forenoon of each Se eines | on Tuesday of eek of earlier jl ww 

only what naturally belongs 10 it, that gle of the Alma he reccived 8 wound preme Court. - i. and in the | composition ot ian nde — exereiaes in | Premiums to New Subscribers / 1! may get rr weg . Fit fr. y 0 bow aud pay defer 

: wil contribute to the actual effect. : and before his departure he was known D. MN. SEALS, i BOsER (OX, i of 8 lite rary society. or under the supervision | BONARD BCOTT & CO., New York, continue Le ’ oe a of the twelve disey 

This, then. is the plan we recom 4 he ied § wind : Clayton, Als. | Tuskegee, Als. | % 0c of the teachers to re-publish the following British “len. is Ill off and become lost! 
! a thi A . ith | to ! OCCUPY " prof studies, April 18, 1854, [15] ud Repeated alwence. except for Necessary eauses | Periodicals, vis. : All letters on business or for publication 4 Ee  : 4 f I 

: 10 aves subject it having for their alject a knowledge of | Micness. or inattention 10 business. a well as | L Tus Lovee Quasresiy (Conservative). be addressed post-paid to the SOUTH WES? Hi Me Poriptures way Le fu b 

possible pr the theatre of war, as if he had a N. GACHET, { positive immorality. will be saflicient roason for | 2. Tue Eooxsenou Review (Whig). ERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, tia Jesus Ubrist refuse bis 
ts fopics in the most natural : Whaee by the ministration of : . : } . diamine ] . 

82 'it in the mind \ : sentiment of his future desting. This | ATTORNEY AT LAW, room slber ep ny tiige. Aen fram | 3 Tux Nowrs Busrmn Bevixw (Free Church). Job Work. i disk 8 
‘10 Bx it in the mind, running over the js the officer to whom has heen ponfi- TUSKEGEE. ALA. teachers. parcot or guardian will be treated as | + TOE Wommsaras Review (Liberal). ! It is that the Pamphlets, Handbille, Circulars. L. ‘1 Ns agos 
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